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"You better get your thing toin the District ot,Columbla may
gether and quick. If ou don't,
be questioned with respect to any
you will see this city orn· apart · matter for a period not to exby the arigry black mas es". This
ceed three hours.. ••What did you
was the strong d.e man made to
do on the Toilet this moili!ng?' ~ .
· Walter Washin~on by teve Abel,
••concentration Camps are next
leader of the Uni
Black
unless we fight now!'', "Police
Peoples Party at the DlsS~ate or a Free ·o. c. ?''
t~lct
Building on Tuesday.
Standing on the steps of the
~he UBPP was de onstratlng
District Building, Abel deliverall"ainst Title m, of th new D.C.
ed his message to the crowd.
cpme bill.
.
.
''Black people are no longe~non
Abel and his followe s paraded
vlolent! , We will · not passively
front of thef D!strl t Building
stand by while the· white racists
1
It freezing weather 0 . protest
actively engage In the legal, un- ·
~hat they termed "a bill which \ constitutional harrassment pfthe ·
1fcludes a title that ves white
beautlfUl .black people of ID. C.
r;icist cops the leg 1 tools to
I s ay that since the black people
llarrass· the oppres ed black
are In the majority In D, G. , we
should take advantage of our
PeoPle · of
the . ashington
numbers and rise up In a viof\hetto''.
.
I They carried signs ay!ng such lent revolution to · gain our independence from this hand things as ''any pers n arrested·
picked gov'1rnment that Is apparently oppressing us." 1

\

J

Stephen Abel (left), leader of the:t::n· ed Black People's Party, presents his complaint to Mc yor
Wolter Woshingtan (right). Turn·ou at the demonstration against Title 3 of D.C. Crime Bill as
hampered by weather ond student exams.
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the crowd cheered and
scores of reporjer jammed mlc~
rophones to his mouth, Abel
"rapped on'' by saying ''Frantz
~ Fanon teaches us that 'violence
ls a cleansing agent o( the soul'.
Let us cleanse our souls. Let
us set the pace; let us set the
stage for the world revolution
against the oppressive; agresslve, racist blue -eye, blcindhaired, pale-skinned devils • the
whitey.••
"'
The crowd then followed Abel
into the District llu!ldlrig to confront the "mayor''. Nervous but
poised; Mayor Washington came
downstal-rs to meet the ;members
of the United Black Peoples
..._ Party; Abel and the ••mayor••
exchanged hostile word$ · with
each other ~scores of reporter's ·
and photogrrphers huddled a~
round them. Abel said; ••we want
· you to use your influence to have
this bill immediately repealed,
If you have the lnte;rest of the
Black community at heart••.
· ·, Washington said, "! cannot do
anything now. My hands are tied.''
Abel rep~ied, "with strings
Johnson has tied your hands- ·
yes ·sir, I can dig It ..•• Washing.
(Continued on Page 2)
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'Only Blacks Can Plan For Blac People'
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by Steve A·bel
.< •
•
'
•
'•rt ls our intention to deliver
''But the croWning irony . Uon whereby they will di mand
result of thdse forts In the
to the Black cultural, political
that the department, as a price
promotion and adv · acy of Black
of Black designers and planners
and economic Revolution every
legal and .constltlo al interests.
as well Howard's Department · for Its being allowed to c~/!ltlnue
Black trained (and trainee) de~
For whatever It may or may
of Architecture and Planning
to exist, assume lmmedi~ftely a
signer and planner in America
not be worth to s, a Howard
having to be dragged klc)<ing and
role of complete advoc~cy and
today. We are under no such
trained lawyer sit on the bench
screaming into a role of Black
protection of Black inner cllty (and
illusion that this will be easy.
advocacy Is the fact that every
rural) design and p anning
of the Supreme l:ourt · of the
Far from It. Most, If not all of
U.S.A. today. No One can say
Important white architect, planInterests.
.
them will have to be literally
anything even rem ely comparaner, architecture arid planning
After all, look at the Law
dragged kicking and screaming'
ble about a Howa
trained deSchool. No one purport''11g to
school in America has for years
much like some of the old "civil
now realized ·and since mobilized
sanity could be unaware t~at the
signer.
righters'' were dragged into
If the departmen Is allowed to
constitutional victories such as
their resources . for speakin,g
direct activism,'' avows area
continue on Its p esent course
directly to the question of
civil rights legislative ¥orm,
Black Advocate Planners; 2MJQ.
of neutrality but
re often braschool desegration and .,nrranurban design and plaJihlng in the
inner city. ·Instruc-t lve point
chlsement, could have l>Elen won
zen 'adhenrence t which control
There ore four members of 2MJQ,
here ls that they . have the · with~t the concerted, red.jrectlid
the lives of· Black eople, no one
each is o Howard trained architect
full blessing and backing of all
may ever speak t the question.
efforts of that school. AD~ It has
of the elements of the Amerlcari
The student
alu.mnl will
secured Its place In his ory as
Lawrence Casey Mann II ls a
power structure. L"l other words,
have to cease an desist Immewell as · the ultimate res ect and
1967 graduate and Is presently
diately, ·blly!ng th vicious prothat power structure knows that
appreciation of Blacl\ (ar d large
enrolled as a candidate for the
their status quo inner city Innumbers of White)
e as a
. ' (Col\Unued· Pag~ 2)
Master of City Planning degree.
•
terests in Inner cities to be reMelvin L. Mitchell graduated with
built are, by deftnlUon, belngfUl.
Mr. Mann and · Robert F. Jayson
ly promoted, protected and advo•
ls a member of the class of
•
cated with planning concepts and
'
1964. HarryJoeQulntana, a fourth
· planning proces~es defined solely
year student, ls a 1969 candidate
for that purpose.
•
for the Bachelor of "Architecture
Unfortunately, the people rundegree.
ning Howard's architecture and
The 2MJQ design and workshop
planning department, wlthpitlfUI-,
studio Is a converted small two.
ly few exceptions, are so conser•
story ,house located in the Shaw
vative to .the point of not even ·
Urgan Renewal area, about two
being willing to seriously enterblocks away from the Howard
tain the proposition of demanding
Campus.
a role of relevancy and advocacy
Their work shop sessions are
to Black inner city interests.
presently conducted ·· In the
Some would be unable to enterevenings and on weekends~
tain such a proposition simply
as a matter of Gut and out in- ·
The group , which takes Its
tellectual
bankruptcy, . while
•
name from the initials of Its
others might be intellectually
members, feels that black trainquite capable but afta!d' ' they
ed designers who advocate black
would endanger the "Back ,P orch '
planning Interests are the srucltentele" they've scuffiell, sufclal ·missing link in the struggle
fied and danced to accumulate
for black control of black comover the years. Still others are
munities.
.
In a unique category of being in•'The only, way such planning
tellectually up to the task, In no
processes will ever materialize
danger of jeopardizing their ·
.Is for Black people to cultivate
cllentele, but still unable to do
'
and demand -that their own deso · because ,· pf . their classic
signers and planners,. wor-k for
liberal-colonialist
mentalities
them in an advocate capacity at
all levels;" say 2 MJQ spokes- • (and in this category we find
3-A---2MJQ'S: BLAfK ADV:OCATE PL.ANNE S •• at work in their studio deal with the prq·
Black and white instructors).
bl ems of designing black communities for back people. L R: Bob Jason, E&A, '64; Harry
So then students must be or- ·
Telling 2MJQ's philosophy
Quintona, E&A, '69; Melvin L. Mitchell, E A, '67; Lawrence Casey Monn, II, E&A, '67.
ganlzed to a level of awareness
that ·spokesman continued stating
(Phata by Lawrenc•[ Casey Mann, II)
•
.
.
and responsibility to the Revoluthe following:
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by Robert Malson
fine· or 20 years Imprisonment

Senator Robert Byrd,(D-W.V.)
has publicly threatened to "get"
Howard
University alumnus
Stokely Carmichael. In a television broadcast over Washington's
WTTG Ch. 5. Shortly ' after Mr ..
Carmichael's return to this country, the chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee for
the District of Columbia stated
that the foriner National Chairman of the Student Non-violent
Co-ordinating Committee "ought
to be prosecuted, put away and
made an example of.''

When the point was brought
up that the United States Is teclinlcally not at war, Byrd replied
that according to Section 2391
of the US Code, Section 2388
shall remain In force for six
months after a statement of
emergency has been In effect. Ac- :
cordlngly, he .continued, "I don't
believe that the first amendment
freedoms are absolute. The
government has the right to protect Itself... We must use
force ·necessary to keep the
troublemakers In their places.'' '
He went even torther, ••The
American people should rise up
and rally behind their police.''
One can only wonder It he was
referring to Title III ofthe recent
Installation of shotguns In police
vehicles.

•
'

ann1ng

(Continued from Page 1)
paganda that the "Black urban
· Renewal'' requlr$ some sort of
special high powe~ed animal with
planning degrees ~rom Ivy league
schools. The realltyofthematter.
Is that ·the freshman architecture
class Is capable of making contributions for ''Black Urban Re- ·

developing·or planning processes
and spelling out Immediate future
courses or actions and undertakings for Black people to poll- .
tlcally organize around In the
.urban centers of America.''

newal. ''

•

'

Renewal in general is both a
political as well as · technical
problem and the Black masses
' appear to' be quite capable of
holding up the politic al end,
Even a· fourth year student ·
possessing a fundan1ental as well
as some wqrklng knowledge of the
mechanics of urban renewal
legislation, and at the· same time
fully committed to the Black
Struggle, can harness the freshman class toward providing plans .
and ·plannlng processes and plan- .
nlng concepts which speak to
the legitimate design and planning
demands · their Black '8rothers.
This Is apj>llcable . right around
the corner from the university
and In each of the urban centers
' this country; right no"'.
of
In total agreement with and
response to Floyd McKlsslck's
call' for a" Black Urban Renewal''
as a route to <iur alms, 2MJQ
Is In turn calling.for .a National'
Black Urban P lannlng Conference
whereby hopefully 2MJQ will be
, able to gather all of the Biack
physical, social, and economic
planners antl renewal technicians
In the country. The conference's
purpose for the purpose Is also
' to clarify or redefine Issues,
dispelling
liberal-white
myths of our non exlstance;
'

•

Protest
(Continued frorn,,Page 1)
ton then said, 1 am sorry, but
I don't talk to people like this,
,i f you \Vant to talk. to ine you'll
have to make· ; an appointment
with my

secretary,~,

er!,''

·

An anonymous source has re-

ported that Abel Is planning .to
hold a community rally In the
Park Ailorton area where the
p nlted Black Peoples· Party Is
located.
In last week's Hilltop; ., Abel
made the statement that ''whether or pot violence; such as In
1'\'atts, Detroit or Newark, New
Jersey, will erupt
as a result of this bill Is yet to be
•
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ON A SOUL CARAVAN--''Sunny Jim'' Kelsy (standing) and
ather WOL perscinal ities receive on itnthusiostic welcome from
student during o '1~sit to ·a local ~iph schaol. The soul sounds
and services of WpL have pushed it to the status of top"roted
, radio station in the ·Woshington metropolitan area •. ·

•

Alisha Jones, ' LA. junior:
· ''I don't thlnk that anything really slgnlflcant has ·
hi.ppcmed this ·semester that has affected the entire
University. The abolition of comp••lsory ROTC was ·
very goocl, but It hrlped, primarily, ~dents In the
Ulldergraduate schoola. Contrary to lut semester,
the University bas been rather quiet • ..J feel either
werythlng that may be happening is so secretive
and suppress'ed, or that everyone is afraid of. doing
anything.', ~'
'

I

'

•

Cecilia Gibso ,
''Although th
at Howard this
because It tak
muth to the
sorv.''
T· ,

PH junia;:

abolishment of ROTC is good, nothing much has haav ened
ast semester. I •fee the abolishment of ROTC was good.
up valuable time in studying and doesn't contrtbute that
ucatlon . of our fellows, I'm glad It Is no longer compul·
•· ...
'

Reynard Bou night, LA senior: ·

'

.

•

Henry Wilson, LA sophomore:
••As far as .I' c6ncerndd Homecoming was the most slgnlflcant event
on campus th semester. I was Intrigued with the pageantry 'o f the
coronation and with the way in which the entire campaign was Ca( rled
out, Last year homecoming was .p retty nice, but this year's· presentation was much
ter.''
..
'
'

ew

1

Aside from the obvlo1115 fact that
WOL programs •Soul' Music and
lz
I
rtant t 0
emph as es news miio
·
black people, it is lll]P.Ortant to
note that "WOL community lnyolvement is total .•• m:' g WOL
the station the Negro identlftes
with, and· Is willing t be Judged
by!''
·
.
.
One has to agr~•e to the
WOL claim of ••edlt1>rl[a1 leadership and sincere comi unity Involvement.'' During the summer
many D. c. residents expressed
sqrprlse to and over whelrplng
approval or WOL's ••war on
Slums.'' A WOL newsman, over
the air, asked for got from
re11ldents of propertie.it owned by ..
numerous slumlords qomplalnts,
of various violations of local
housing codes. He publlcally
threatene<I .to personally Inspect
several buildings It th~ landlords
didn't correct repo11fed violati
Said Jet
11 It th
ans.
magaz le, s" e
hottest program in Negro-.oi;lented ·radlo anddeservtng[ornatlonal .
recOgnltion." Despite fl reported
••backlog of cases'' wipL Is said
to· be continuing this pr.oJect, but
not as vigorously as r urlng the '
summer.
•
Washlngton's WOL ~s but · one
of tl)e Immediate ar,' a's three
J

r

'

'
•

i

In a letter to the ei~itor of a
. local newspaper in thEI month of
July, 1965, a reader f:"'Pressed ·
his concern over the , dvertlse- ·
ment of a radio stat!on which
had Just begun broadcjlStlng, He
pointed out that by 'J.'.""'eallng
only to the Negro" ~ommuntty
the station erred. In its p0llcy
and In Ifs responsibl . ty to the
whole community.
·
It was true, radio st tion WOL
had narrowly sought tq appeal to
a black audience l~ f Its acts,
but within three montns the statlm became the mostL11stenedto lh the whQle Washln on, o.c.
metropolitan area.
Said
t1
·
a pas ssue,or • he Wash- ·
lngton Post's Sunday ; agazlne,
The Potomac, In a six page feature story, ••WOL (Ii ) the top
Negro radio station Ii the city,
the top any kind of rai lo station
1n 'the city.''
·: ·
To what does
attrlhnt,;
its popularity?
'

. . I ',

''The mosts gnlflcant evenf on·campus this semester · ,
was the non- r ring of the four professors because
It shows }lo ard Is really going to ''Pot'', This
action showed that the adminlstratlon ts really an
Uncle Tom t e with authoritarian, narrow-minded
. Ideas. It cann accept the fact that there are opinions
that differ fr m theirs, Howard University Is deteriorating as far as educative value is concerned,
i I believe the dminlstratloo should allow all views
. to be express • In a way, l'm glad ta be leaving '
because I don' want to be around when Howard hits
the bottom "

tarts
.•,... •''
1s r1ct

•

'

at was the most significant event on campu8 this se-

muter?''

•

woi

seen.''

-

QUES'I'ION: ''

'

by Bob ' y Isaac

Washington then made a quick
turn and hurruled back up :the
stairs to his office. A delegatl<1>n
of the United Black Peoples Parly went upstairs and made an
'1J>po!ntment for Thursday.
Abel J)olnted out that this ••was
Just the. beginning of the end · or
lhis ludicrous D.C. government.''
He and his followers then left
the District Building shouting
''Black Power, Baby, Black Pow-

>...,. ..
•

•

by Brenda Adams

•

'

The Registrar, Mr Wilmer
Sojourner has announcild that In
order to pick up their~.egtstratlon materials, student will have
to present their Photo-le entlflcatlon cards. Registration · materials for students ~ Liberal
Arts, Fine Arts, Englneierlng and
Architecture and the Graduate
School will be Issued from the
North Lobby of the Men s Physical Education Buildln between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00
p.m. beginning January . 5th.Students who are enrolled In Pharmacy, Social Work and Religion
will be able to secure i~aterlals
from the Offtce of their "}.cadeinlc
Deans In accordance wit the distribution schedules es' abllshed
by those Deans.

•

r an

'

Registration
Materials ·
Available

•

'

Inquiring Reporter·

Without a doubt, Sen Byrd is
probably one of the moi~ powerflll men In Washington. ]As chairman of the committee that allots
all of DC's money, f1119 man;
Who claims to have qui~ the KKK,
has more direct, ettec on black
people In the cfty than anv other
person In the Senatli j

Or both.

A former Ku K)ul! Kl.an mem,
ber, the Senator stated that under
Section 2388 0 Title 18 or the US
Code, w.h enever the United States
Is at war, anyone making statements or taking actions contrary
to the government ·or the United .
States shall be subject to $10,000

'

~

"angry voice for the ghetto.'•
SUch task, In his opinion wiis the
job of «another type of programming or media.'' As he s.aw It,
radio was not the purveyor of· .
••any or that stuff that ' makes · ..
you think.''
. When .deejay-program director,. "Sunny Jim'' Kelsey ofWOL
1 was asked to ·comment on the
degree to which paternalism effected the programming of
. ''Negro radio'' he 'Said, ••mai)y
Negro discjockeys . are brainwashed by white station managers
and other administrative heads,
but our station will not attempt
to whitewash Its deejays. They
are allowed to say anytlW!g as
' long as it Is appropriate.''
When asked to explain what· he
meant by ••approprtate''• 14r.~
Several yea
ago when fire
destroyed t'1e h mes of four area ~lsey contjn1,1ed, '"0Ur ' Jocks
families WUS coming to their are men, they know how far to
aid, publicly
red appeals for go.'' Then In reference to the
help. This w
another ex- community and politics he added,
ample of co munlty service, ••If someone does something
much In k Ing with the wrong we are going to point
station's excel! nt reputatton to; out Its wrong.'' ·
If radio is the ••powerflll weasponsoring sue · activities.''
In speaking o Cliff Holland
pon'' that Mr, Walters at WUST
of public relatl ns at radio staconsiders It to be and the.<•publlc •
servant•• as Mr. Holland at WOOK
tion WOOK th following were 'Calls it, then why doesn't "Negro
nOted. WOOK, l'le area's first
radio'' make a more concerted
"Negro radio" station has been effort
In giving vocal expression
. broadcasting to 22 years. With
the emergence of WOL, WOOK to community frustration In 1s- v
was no longer a sured of retain- • sues such as Inadequate 1publlc ,
Ing ltsprevlous oleofdomlnance transportation, inadequate
schools, and the lack of a[ popu-·
In vlelng ·for he area's nonwhite audlenc • Mr: Holland lar-elected local government? . ·
Perhaps the · answer to this
pointed out, ••w could no longer
question Is in some way' contake our respo slbllltles lltdy.
nected to first, the fact that ·
What had to do as to step back,
·Washington's ••Negi-o radio'' Is ,
regroup, find t what we should
owned and controlled by· whites;
have been <!Qin and begin doing
and second, to the fact that these
It.'• When ask what he thought
being. commercial stations, the
- was the lmpac of radio In the
risk of offending someone might
community, Mr Holland said he
•
hurt them financially. Says· Mr.
saw Its effects as being of lesHolland, ••we•re vlelng for the
ser . Importance than that of the
advertising dollar.''
area's newspap rs.
..
Yet, .today, ••Negro radio'' In
Mr. Holland ddlng that since
D.C. Is not .as letharglc as It
radio In most · ances· ~ ·serves
. used to be. Perhaps this can be
as a backdrop or dally actlvlattributed to ·the emergence ot
ties" and that ·S nee ••people just
WOL whose programming techdon't sit back d listen to radio
niques and general commurilty
like they do t Jevtsion,'' radio
Interest has captivated the city . .
emphasizing ,, ght entertainSays ·••sunny Jim'' Kels~y "We
ment•' adequate y met the areas
here at WOL have started new
needs, in this spect. Mr. Holtrends, and I think .we have realland said he d d not feel that
ly added something to the com~
radio should pl y .the role of the
munlty.''
.
I
so-called "Ne ro radio" statlons. There I . also WUST and
WOOK.
Mr, Perry alters Is the asslstant · · gener 1 manager of
WUST, perhaps t'1e area's leastlistened-to ra o station. When
Interviewed r ently1 Mr, Waiters brotight
t the following
points, ·WUST as been broadcasting In Wash gtonforthepast
15 years. Mr, alters explained
that there has, rough the years,
been a . change In WUST's prpgramming fo mat. He said,
"We've gotten · away from the
shouting disc J key.'' P9lnting
out that he d cln't think such
deejays had mu h appeal, he then
added, ••Color peopleareabove
that.''

I

'
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· Ster) ng Bro
Poet
Laur ate and Teacher

•

•

•

•

•

by Anthony Gi tens
There are some saving graces
. about Howard University. · After .
all, it is predomlnatly Negro
and the tuition Is · low. But per- .·
haps the most fort11J1ate experlence one could have during
. a stay at I Howard is meetl!lg
Professor Sterling Brown of the .
University's English Depart- ·
ment.
»
Sterling Brown has taught at
Howard for going on forty years.
Across his roll bookhavepassed
names like Le Roi Jones, Stok•.rJY
Carmichael and Ossie Davis.
Several present H.;iwardfulmlnlstrators and instructors failed
, his finals while they were ·s tudents.
In a collection of essays by
prominent Negro writers entitled
Beyond Anger; LeRoi Jones tells
of how he and Prof. Brown led a
two man battle to have jazz
Included In the curriculum of '
the Howard M uslc Department. ·
The professor is an · expert on
•bebop' era of the forties. ·
While every Instructor who had
Slokll!Y Carmichael as student ls
. calling himself stokely's mentor,
It was Sterling Brown whom the
' .militant students sought for ad.I vice.
During 1964 and '65; Howard
students like Stokely, Cortland
· Cox and Charlie ·cobb, Ed Brown
(Rap's brother), organlzedthemselves Into NAG {the ,Nonvllent
Action · Group), Prof. Brown
agreed to act as their advisor.
Even after they have left How- ·
ard, •the young militants return
'
for advice
from the learned
professor. Courtland Cox plans
to develop a Black collegec.eurrJculum with Prof. Brown's~ald, 1
Charlie Cobb will soon open a
Black store in the District and
Sterling Brown Is helplng"where 1

he ls able. Ed Brown is a !reof wit, a wit often more caustic that · it appears to be as he
quent guest In the Bro · •s living
room.
hones It with a broad smile and
as he uses seeming sell depreIn April of 1965; P . t. Brown
took 'part in 'a confer nee at the . cation for punctuation.'•
New School In Ne
York's '
One can't help but appreaciate
Greenwich Village. T e topic of
his wit. During, the course of a
lecture, Prof. Brown(whojoking"
the conference was '' he Negro
ly calls himself Rap Bro,vn's
Writer's Vision of · merlca.'.'
. During a panel dlscu slonofthe cousin), explained, ''emasculated.
ls the wrong adjective to describe
Negro Woman in AmerlCOO)
Literature, Sterling rown (the
the Negro male. All you have to
do is take a walk through the
only male on the p el), began
by saying that ·he does •t believ_e . Negro community, see all those
children and realize that the
in a racial mystique, or in any
Negro male is anything but
mystique. ,
emasculated.''
. _.
But he made clear his pride
'
A national authority on Ameriin Black Americans - Harriett
can Negro folklore, .he has pubTubm311,' Frederick Douglass,
lished numerous books and artiand such ••Negro Roy · ty as.King
cles on the subject, the most
Joe Oliver, Earl H es, Count
being an article in The MassaBasie, Duke Ellington dPresichusetts Review entitled•• ACendent Lester Young,''
'
·
Well lo!<>wn jazz rltic, Nat . tury of · Negro Protraiture In
American Literature.''
Hentott calls Prof. Br
••a man

..

-

· -~S Tl;RLIHG BROWN
spring .

ad~resses . the

annual Hilltop banquet last·
•

•
•

Women Strike

•

Jail

.

By Leaders

·Denie
,"

first United States Congresswoman.
Eleanor French, a leadei:: of
the Brigade said, ''It ls not
our intention to interfere with the
regular processes of government, but rather · to utilize these
processes to reach a democratic
solution to a most urgent national . problem." The women will
come -dressed In black to ask
Congress ••to end the war and
heal our sick society at home.''

The local chapter of \ Women

Strike for Peace has dellied that
the organization intends to fill
the D.C. jail with women during
the demonstration against the
Viet-Nam
war planned t'or Mon•
day. In the Hilltop 9f 1J anuary
5th, it was reported that in conjunction with the Jeannette Rankin Brigade the women were
•'will!J\g to stay in jail until the
bomb!~ is stopped.''
r<'

-

A call has been issued to
thousands of women all .l:>ver the
United States to ass~ble in
- Washington to petition ngress
in a peaceful and orderly .ashlon.
, Thus, lhousands Of women from
all over the United s_tales will
meet at Union Station at II: 30
Monday, and proceed totheCapic
to! to deliver their message· to
Congress.
.-

,•

•

•
•

The head of i the
,. Eve rod
Coleman, points out hat the BX
Itself will not hand! the books
but will merely serv as a sort
of middleman. Tho
students
who wish to sell boo must first
fill out a catalogue c 1-d. These
will be available in the Book
Store and the Studen' Assembly
Offtce starting Janua 15th. During registration, th y Will be
available in the gym. hese.catalogue cards will
ntaln the
names and telephon numbers
as well as the hours hen those

•

desiring to sell their books are
•
available.
.
·
.
••
For a period of one week, Mon- .
day February ~ until Friday
February 9th, the catalogue cards
•
will be made available to those
students who wish to buy the •
used books. -Theywill be provided
with the names and teleyhone
numbers of persons who .a re
selling any particular book.
Those students who do buy books .
'
are to notify the BX of their ·
purchase.
•
Everod Coleman says, '•'That
in o.r der for it to be a success,
It requires student participation.
It's for you--so why not use it!''
Contact the HUS A office for
further information.
'
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The demonstration ls being
sponsored by the Jeannette Rankin Brigade., a coalition Of women
representing many political and
religious persuasions who are
convlqced 'that Congr11ss, as the
elected representative of the
American peop)e, must be moved
to use Its power to end the senseless 'and bloody war In VietNam and to resolve the; '1rgent
domes tic crisis at home. The
Brigade takes the name of its
founder, Jeannette Ranklll, the

••

The student Assemb y is sponsoring a bOok exc ange--the
BX--for the spring semester.

•

1

I

.

'

BUSA U ed Book Exchange

•

.

Comps .·

•

Beginning today the Liberal
Arts Student Council will be cir- ·
culating petitions which prop(>se
that ' a passing grade on. ,the
Senior Comprehensive noy · be
compulsory to graduation (tq be
put into effect immediately.) Petitions will also be In the gym ·
during"' registration. Fresh~; ·
Sophomores and Junlors1 th1l! ls ·
also your concern!
!
'
"

•

•

.'

•

•

•

•

Charlie Byrd Concert
'

r

Special Benefit Performance
for lLaFayette School
Sun: Feb. 4, 1968
8 P. M. Wilson High School Aud.
Adults $3
.
All students $2 ·
Flor Tickets call 244-16499
or send Self addr ssed ~~amQe<I'
envelope with ch k1 to: r
Concert Box 036 •
Washington, D.C. 20015

I
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Hyprocrisy of Black Greekdom
(Reprinted from Texas Southern Student Newspaper)
J ~ is CSSClltial lv mv <'\\I'll fcclin 0o of · int~«
rit\'
that allO\l'S
nll'
~
.
.
u s1le<.1 k OLJt e:1g::1i 11st 131;1t.:l.. (;reek s1.x:il·ti cs: 'I a n1 . i11 tact, fol 0\\'in d n1v h iohtst understa nding and Sjlirit ,,[ obliga tion to in ·
'orn1 ~he ~tudc~ ts of thi~ Black LI nivcrsity of th·~ great hv1>oc1is,· of
•

J

.
· ]s.) Jn t I11s
· rcs11cct, • ny G ree k. f ratc rna J
~ dphabets,
J>er f orn1 t I1eir ·f l.tua
orga ni zation should oonsider nluch of " 'l1at its doing as fetish. I\ lcn1·
be.rs o.f th.cse . soc_iet_ies Jsually · reg<_1rd these . intangible organizations
I
d
·Nith. irrational reverence, or obsess1,·e evotion.
Ii seems, especially on our campus, that nlc1nbcrship into thc>e
'.:; reck s.ocictics is usuall i ~ha racterized by the individual's expression
·
1f sndl>bishncss, illusions tof grandeur, conspicuous consumption,' 11rc'
oense pf superior intellect, oulture or sopl1istication, and most ob,•ious,
;11c inconsistency o, f feminine daintiness.
,...,.
Today, it seems th,at Black fratern~I organizations have coinmittcd th~1nselvcs to the!' perpetuation of , segregation and inequality;
L c h i_
· qua
· 11··
this is caused by their restrictive memuers
p. A mong t h. e1r
fications for joining is a high academiF average; it " 'ould be a
:alse assumption to 11resume that this prevails a1nong all members ·
J nce in the organization. ·Some sororities have gone to the extent
>f over-looking ·students having the required average and based
their selection on physical appearance. . Attempting to aviod the
"fat" and "ugly," · they consider •' h ow sh e wi JI Jook . in t h e cost Iv

ConspicuouJ
Consumn_
tio
.
J
L,To the Editor:
· Through no fault of the Hi !top
staff, t~e ''letters to the edUlor''
section of the paper has bec·ome
subject to condition descrlbep by
Veblen in his Theory of the f. elsure
Class .asIn ''Conspicuous
~onsumption."
this terminology
the Leisure Class has not Ing
with which to occupy its t me,
tha.t Is nothing productive, ·o it
spends Its time in unproduc Ive,
superficial, meaningless en eavors.
U seems ·t hat now students who ·
have been writing to the Hll top,
especially those who have a IE er
each and every week have lndulged themselves in this parasitic
fallacy.
·. j
They have, by and large, wasted
or conspicu00sly consum~' the
time and space of the HI !top
with personalized, ant~ed, .
jealousy Inspired asaaul~ <>ii.one
a~er while thewallsofJerii
j cho
fall down arOIDld them!
Howard University ts ill •. The
admlntstratton, faculty, and stu- ·
dent
body are ts sutfering.
The
administration
suffering from

fraterna~ societies pkicc e1n11J1asis llj)On J>rogra1ns \vhicl1 appeal t\ 1

appearing in the lefters tc1 the
editor. \Ve . ·have no tim~ for
individual personality co~lcts
and personal dislikes to be car-

j

rled on through our campus ews
media.
·
When we refuse to devot our
in'tellects .to the presslngtu ' moll
ot our present clrcumst' ces
here at Howard, such as rejfUSal
to deal with the ousting 1of 3
progress-minded,
fo 'rw:~ rdthlnking instructors, need~1-revisions
Humahlties cFrse
of!erlngs,inco-educational
VjSlta-

tlon of dormitories, lack of f student dominated judiciary;, and
outdated "docile and fossl · zed''
approach to the ~rts as e: ded
by the School of Fine Arts.
We serve
the admlnl tratlon's biggest weapon; l>ecause,
I\ lost indi viduals, aft joi1iing Greek letter organizations, signa- b~ not dealing ~Ith the 1ne<:11~ties
li zc their acl1ie\'cmcn t of 'culture" by tl1is affiliation. To the c<>n- and contradictions lnher~nt in
lliis , bureauc_ratlc monster hlch
trary,. snn1c possess, on tlic \vholc, only a su11crIicia1 cu 1lure; t h cv computerizes our every TI ovespcnd little time in iiaqu1g, in attending IJublic f.oru.ms or l yccu~s. ment andstagrtatesandfrust~ates
Greeks rc \'o},1c t11 ei r Ji,1es n 11 ti1 c ,,,J1olc <.1rot1nd ac t1 \11t1cs of the social _ our every motivation, we 1allow
vJorld of the _fratcr11ity or sororit.v, tl1us, cliverting tl1emsclvcs fron1 them to rest on their lai,rals.
In the tuture, add stren1~ to
serious interest in learning
the purpose for which the ••1etTer1:,,ino these so:called "Greeks" th.e intellectuals of our campus ters to the editor'' sectlone~lsts;
b
the airing of true oplnlons, tc eals,
is a grav.c injustice. There is nothing intellectual about sadistical and beliefs.
·
G. J yers
people, ,,,ho have notl1ing else . lo do \Vitl1 other 1>eoplc, \vho beat
the "behinds" of their brothers ( if so1ne m ay do it in J>U blic-onc n1a~·
'
_say it ih public) and \VhC!I begin a 11rocess of de-humanization ca lled
initiation.
. .
· I
.
. , Dear Editor:
h
Bl
k
w .e must remember, •. however, t at
ac . peop c can1e into int .- . In response to the 1!fetter
mate contact \vitl1 wJ1jt,e s and ·assimilated white ideals and .standard : ••Brown Box'' (Jan. 5). I l~ould
of behavior res-ultino in tl1c imitation of whites' crude and biza rre like to direc! ml ymnirestpl,Y t~tthle

as

your verbal dlal'rhe smeared
across thepagesofth mLLTOP.
I certainly hope y have recovered from the ii effects .of
the ••booze,'' even t. ough your
letter indicates oth rwlse, The
only' sane thing you have done
so far is to remain . onymous,
although this renec the acceptance of your guilt. To end on
a musical note -- •• oftly I will
leave you.'' ·
ck C. Lue
•

Dear Editor:
It should be eviden to anyone
who has attended this school for
just one semester th tt there ls
much very deftn1tely wrong with
Howard, Many of th freshmen
have already had expe lence with
the patem•llstlc, ove '-powering
Howard adminlstrat
througjl
the campaign to d compulsory ROTC. Now all e new students, as well as the rest ot us
old settled students, have witnessed
another
acular
episode in the pla , called,
••Faculty Purge•• o ••Silence
Him Who Should Ren er My Natives Restless.'' T
ls _my
fourth year at Howar ·and I have
experienced every ct of this
continuing tragedy, pr
ced and
directed by Adolf abrlt and
Cohorts.
It ·Is qliite eviden that this
periodic "plucking o •• ls out.rageously shameful, a · the ieast.
Ii . ls unfair, unjust -even lnhuman--to the quallfi professors who have pour their ta' the Howard
.
lents l.J\to
ucatlonal
stream, helping to nrlch the
entire river by their own precious mln.e rals. I feel r. Lefcowltz, Dr. Hammond and Dr.
Schipper were all men f character who dared , to · peak out
against the fascist-I e, totalltar1an state that has been and
Is existing at this nlverslty.
Dr. Marcus, -in his o
words,
"was just caught by th system-a mediocre system hlch was
interested in maintain g Its medlocracy,"
'Vhat is even more o trageously sham41tul than the os_s of the
four professors was t e manner
in which they were lsmlssed.
Suddenly, without an warning,
the watchful ha wk sw
ed down
and took four trying soulS out
of our midst, Took them and
sentenced them Imm ately before the Christmas vacation,
while everyone · was o caught
up in the ••spi~lt of C 1i'lstmas''
that he was incapable
of formulating
act lv
protest
against the adminlstr lion's actions. As if this were ot enough,
we learn upon QUr r
m, that ·
the powers-that-be ha etrumped
up ''legal'' charges 3.g st three
of the professors and smissed
the fourth for seemln ly no .,_
parent reason at all, At least
these powers could ave been
honest (I know it's ve y dlftlcult

Brown

'

'

b

anonymous ' co u

s

cufture.
'Black Greeks' initiation cercmo11ies are imitation of the bar·
baric behavior of the •oppressor whites. These organizations perj>etu c
ate tl1e warpness of that race by submitting fellow Black_ brotl1ers
· bl eness, b y in
· fl·ict1ng
· pain-as
·
to ·.b e pressured into h urp
a master o~·er

clearly evident why you hi, e to
write letters for publlcati<f. My
advice to you ts that it ts t1etter
to say nothing and let ~le
think you are fqollsb than tc~
your
remove
c bt.
Now mouth
to theand
matterin all
querUon.

his slavc;s, by indoctrinating with trivialities, and, in all, a destruction
of ·j>ersonality. .
, .
.
·
.
We have fought for hundreds of years to free· ourselves from the
chains of slavery, yet join a Black fraternal group and you arc led
around again b·y a . d og' Jeash -you n1ust craw I . Sure1y . Bl ac k. n1cn
do not need humbleness beaten into them, when most are suffcri.ng
inferiority con1plexes inflicted UJ>Oll him by the white ·man.
.
.
. .
.
l k
How can anyone fairly and objectively ·look i_n to these B ac
Greek letter societies .jlrid find an actual worth anil purpose in them'?
· eIfect1veness
··
·is
. 1ost 111
· t h e1r· h ypocr1sy;
· · th ere fore. I
I ~elieve t h e1r
urge an immediate · ahd ,complete disbandment of all Black Greeks.

1 vehemently applaud Mr_.
Ewart Brown's action; th~re ls
no better way to treat savatres-friendly persuas,onlsforctc:1mesUcated animals and hurpar be!nP.
time
you and sesyour
friendsNext
desire
a •swinging
ston, 1 stronglysuggestthe~gle
-- there you can doallth41s1WlngIng without Interference f1 m a
r.lviltzed human being.
,·next
Ume you bavetbat strong In
se
to writerestrain
a letter
of that Jdnd,
please
y0urself;
1 one
waata to see the exu . of

"'lsc

•

.

''delusions of grandeur,•• •l>hlle
the real condition denotes lmedlocrlty and what they n~ ts
00 the job trainlng? The faculty
Is eslstlng Iii a state of isuspended animation; sutterlngfrom
a contuct between comm!tment
and administrative reprisal, The
student body ls suffering from
docility, apathy, and mis<ll,ilded
interests.
l
A visible example of the ·present anticipation, petty att}tud.e
of·
we,thethe present
students, isstate111ents
exhtplted
by

0

•

•

·:ostumes for open-probation performan$ ."
Qne can also hear oJ -these societies 11racticing discriminate ad.
·
,
n1ission practices-refusing · ~he less "respectable. ' 'fheir Bourgcoise
ideas ~ of respectability re~ect in a large measure their assimilation
of wl,•ite standards of bcl1avior. They ignore the fact that tl1e whites
drawl tl1e line at the wrong [){)int and .put all of us in the same "ha!(.''
What constitutes res1>ectabfity for a \Vhite man may be just . \vhat
Blacks assun1c for survival i11 a \\•hite \Vorld. Can other Blacks clai111
.
,
·
·
things thcv arc by natt1re not- and . condon e oth ers as \\'ell )
' · . So deeply are Bou.rge9ise values engra,·cd in Black G reeks that
· t 1lcir Bl ac.k cu 1tu re. R atIicr, t h esc Bl
k
they gi,·c littl e attention• io
> ac .

B<\U~eoise '"hi tcs;. they. wrovidc _Fa, s.l.1ion_ sl10.'''s, extra\·ag a nt teas.
. ·
. ,1
1
~11(1 la visl1 soc101ls i11 ,,·l1icll tl1e , . 11l11..11 L- c..: 1 ~1 .)s t11g l .) c~111c1c11u <11 1..·l111
sunip tion are copied . . I l \VCver, in th eir efforts to justif v their
existence, tl1csc Black org:!t niza tions have n1adc atten11>ts . to rcndci1
"
·scrv i"e to th e less fortu·nat~. One •G reek letter sororitv conducted '1
charitable drive and col lecned $ 15,000; the cultin1atin g progran1 \va•
at tended bv the n1c1nbers wl10 \Vore over $20,000 \Vorth of cloth ing.
·
I
As it appea rs, i11uch qif Black Greeks' conspicious consun1p,tion
-i s dc1·otcd to tl1cir -O\l'n ~rganization's social life They spend a
· l " party ·ing. "
relat'ivelv large an1oun t of tin1e a11cI resources on soc1a
Sorr{e of their fin ances go tl> foster tl1ci r i>rcten se of brothcrhoocl ; their
rusl1 1>artics and other sucl1 acti vities are constat1t efforts to impress
11
others to join . D o these individu als " 'ithin sucl1 groups actu a "
i>osscss brotl1erhood in its cal · mea ning of reverence .and rcs11ect fnr
~th c r j>Copie and oneself?

he Editor

Letters

•

!lack Greek letter s<x?e.ties, even if that mea ns being ca ll ee] a
raitor- for I feel that '.) ._could 11ot talk about Black Grecdon1 if l
vere . n.ot s11eaking fro1n the inside.
1 have acquired a basic hang·u11 about being Black, of African
iesccnt and identifvina \Vitl1 a WHITE civilization. There arc
'
· "
l1ose Blacks \vho try to make themsel\'cs Greek; •his, to, to n1y mind
ll egiti n1ate. If you are [n ot a part of that culture, \l'hv learn their

•
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to use the word ''honest'' in
connection with this administration), admitting th!i.t the real reason the professors were dismissed was to stlfle--no, abollsh- _any expression of thinking that
differs from their own. Actually;
the problem goes deeper than
jl!st
"keeping the natives.
restful,•• for each time another
professor ls made a victim at
this plantation, it ls Indicative of
how afraid Nabrlt and Cohorts
are of losing their precious position as ••administrators.'' They
cannot allow real academic freedom, for that would mean Jeopardizing their Congresslonalgranted job of educating young
minds In the behavior of docile
negro subjects, instead of creative Black leaders. ,
·
Yes, it's shameful, unfair and
lDljust" But It should not and does
not have to continue.· Do we have
to wait until another name ls
·added to the list of victims, be-.
fore we take strong action?
Faculty members--how much•
will you take before you will
join with students willing to
sacrlftce their ••security•• at
Howard for the sake ·of sensibility at Howard? Students--how
much can y.ou stomach? Would
you be willing to get together and
demand that all of our professors
(including the six ousted last
year) be reinstated by boycotting
this school unUI all our demands
are met? What action will you
take?
It you feel that I am advocating
''interference with the normal
operations and !Unctions of the
University'' then you are correct. ·
It ls also time for others to take
a stand for what ls right. Even
though I Jknow that I, too, may

•

,

1

~~::1~ of~::~~:: ~~~. ~ c~~=

••

science dictates that I must take
that chance, for the " normal
operations and tunctlons'' of this
· University are Interfering with
the educational weliare of all my
fellow Howard brothers and sis·
ters and our instructors.
!

Brenda J. Adams

Superficial·
To the Editor :
•
I would like to comment on
the pr0vocatlve but supertlct;il "
expose of 14th St. prostitution in
the January 5th Hilltop. Sln9e · ·
when does a sample of one constitute a ••scientific' ' study? :
Evidently the writer and I kno:W
different ,t4th Streets. While it
ls certainly true that inclement
weather somewhat re<Juces the .
venereal · traffic, .on the coldest
nights there are still to ,be foU11d
dozen8 of love proletarians sedulously h\J.Wklng their service;
in the summertime theseveteran
voluptuaries number in the
scores. Next time, have your ace·
reporter walk 2 or 3 blocks south·
of 14th and U to better appraise
this peripatetic meat market.
Further, unlike the happy-go.'
lucky whore quoted, selling one's.
(Letters Continued Page 6)
~
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Howard P·l ayers Stage: Develo ment of lack Man

•

•

••

•
· The story of the development of
the black man .will be dramatized by the Howard Players In
their first production for the
year.
''Risln' Up" ls a collection
of material chosen from the
. . works of many accompllshlli! artists. It ranges from the early
,
poetry of James WeldonJohnsori,
to the bitterness of today's Le. Roi Jones, from old Negrosi>lrl"
tuals, to the popular song ''No
More" of the muslclal ''Golden
B<>y''. Also, the production will
feature some of the works written
by members of the Howard
•
Players.
The scene ''No More'' Is a
statement to the world that
Negroes will bow down no more.
RISIN' UP:(Above) The cast of the Howard Players' production join in one of the pr duction numbers, (Right) . Linda Bradley
••t27th Street•• probes the prob.
I I
O'Neal, one of the choreographers pauses during rehear als. (Belo'!') DirectoJ~s Cha .es Butler and James Fair discuss their
lems of substandard Uttng In the
glfettos. "The Funerai Sermon''
1
interpretations.
'·
demonstrates the Image of the
Negro preacher who · kep whole
communities · subservJerit to his ' . production has been directed and
''Risln' Up" will nm tool t
•
will
·•. " ·
designed by James Fair, Charles
and tomorrow night In the ra
••Buddy'' Butler and Linda BradThe Da-Neal dancers Interpret
Aldridge Theatre. Admisslon l\o r
•
ley. Lighting Is by Ron Truitt,
the theme In choreography. The
students Is 5~.
· ·

'

•

-

'

.

'
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"lly Taywr· Gives Fresh Performance

r

Close to twenty years ago, a
professor of music at Virginia
State College told Billy Taylor
that he would probably never develop to make a significant contribution to the art. However
some people watched with lnterest a career that was a good
decade in the. making, and to them

#

by William Curry
!or was on piano, naturally, widely recorded Grady Tate was on
·drums and accomplished composer Ben Tucker held down bass.
Billy Taylor's trio was not
just Billy Taylor - not all piano
like Erroll Garner. Much of the
musical work load was given to

Tate '811d Tucker, and their com-

Taylor's success was not such a

bination was indeed propulsive.

great surprise.

Hallmarks of the Billy Taylor
style were In full evidence rhythmic force, subtlety, simplicity and remarkable Interplay
within the trio. The music was
fresh, clear and lively, and the
musicians were cohesive.
•
Before the concert began, Taylor conveyed to me two observations that seemed to be fostering a great amount of his per-

. Howard University recently
presented the present Billy Taylor Trio at Cramtpn Auditorium,
and there was a repeat .performance of what occurred and
transcended six years ago. Tay-

'

•

sonal concern. One was that of

•

•

Ford's Theatre:

Alumnus J

•

Jazz

'

•

IDS

NRT C st for Re Opening ·
•

Howard University gradul te,
Herb Davis will be among the
cast performing at the reope Ing
of the new Ford~s Theatre.
•
•
The National Park Service as
undertaken the restoratlo of
Ford's Theatre to memorial! ea
uni<Jie moment In American !story,
A. unique· feature of the restoI
ratlpn project has been the iprovlslon for live theatrical pro;auctloll!i. These w111 be plays ~r the
1863'-65 period which were ~re
duced at Ford's Theatre,(e111 hasizing thnse which were ·witnessed by President Llnc~ln),
Shakesperlan plays, and mo~ern
productions relating to th ~ life
of President Lincoln. Throu the
selection of classic plays ~ hlch
are historically related t the
building Itself; through pr uctlori .of works played 'in· F9rct•s
Theatre In the past .and play!~ that
reflect the times, Ideals ari,d Influence of Abraham Llnc 01!Ji, the
maximum Interpretive val1 e of
the theatre can be realized.
'
District
of
Columbia
fire
code
'
.
regulations limit audience , eating for live pil!rformanc · s to
600; The original Ford'sTh~~tre,
although It was advertis41<2 · as
seating 2500, actually acco1 modated only 1700.
The original cost of Fiord's
Theatre In 1863 was $75,0iQ Including furnishings. The ost of
restoring the theatre
• to It or!glnal design Is estlma ed at

wall was · construct
and the
•
building was used from then on
as a storage place f 1r Government publications •
A Sound and 1Light rogram-a. contemporary tee 'nique for
bringing alive the m y aspects
of hlstory--wlll· be . tlllzed to

•

the twenty-five campus performances made by him only tlve
have been at Institutions designated as being predominantly
Negro In student population.
The other observation concerned the fact that Negroes are
not writing about jazz, and. lhls
is as true a statement as the
grass Is green. Jazz gets wide
• coverage in special and Jay pe. rlodlcals as well as In d!ally
newspapers, and the only other
Negro writer that we could really mention was Leo! Jones.
The evening's first selection
was Clare Fisher's ••Pensltlve.''
The melody was stated In t}1ll-•
cal Taylor fashion - easily recognizable but shaped gracefully
and sagaciously to his own llklilg. There was a long solo by
Billy Taylor Performs in
Taylor .S Tate and Turner playCramton Au.ditorium
ed hand-In-glove behind him. ••on
Green Dolphin Street,•• a genuine
jazz classic followed and was
'I
beautiful done. Here was when
J
'
Tucker was given the opportunity
I'
to show-off his outstandingly no•
THE REAL JAZZ--revlewed
nonsense technique and mechaniby
George ·Mercer. ''The
cal skill.
'Original Dixieland Jazz Band.'!
''I Wish I Knew How It Would
8:00, WAMU-FM, 88.5, WednesFeel To Be Free'' is the title
. song of Taylor's next-record alday, January 17.
bum. This has been handed down '
•
•·"
$1,900,000.
..
.•
from gospel music;. and has been
The building was purch · ed by
packed up by people like Nina
the Federal Government ~ the
Simone who, · I understand, Is
fall of 1865 and . remodel~ for
popularizing It on one of the
Sammy Davis, Jr. will be peruse as an office ' bjjlldlng. The
local rock stations,
forming -- one night only -- at
Interior of the theatre was gutted
the DAR's Constitution Hall on
"Tltoro" was next and was an
and the building used as
Army
Monday, January 29, 1968, at 8:30
excellent example ol how far
Medical Museum and fo · prop. m. He ls giving his time free
atleld Billy Taylor will range to
cessing the records of Union
for a benefit for the Foreign
find material suitable for him.
soldiers.
.
Student Service Council.
The trio's free-floating, smoothAnother · tragedy occurired on
Tickets are now on sale at the . ly-meshed rhythmic yttallty was
Jurie 9, 1893, when the
floor
Foreign Student Service Council,
prominent during this · plecie.
or the Talbert Ticket Agency,
Drummer Tate's quickness and • coll~ed, killing tweijrty-twy
government worker~. A n w east
Willard Hotel, NA 8-5575.
carpo-ped•l Finesse were very
•

•

••

notlci!able durlngthlsplecew ch
has Its origin In Haiti.
The remainder of the cone rt
contained sounds remlniscen of
Silver, Art Tatum and the~ e.
.I\ few ballads had a magi al
quality about them. Thanks· :fre
to be · given for who and wti t- '
ever made Billy Taylor posslt le.

•

The Ho · ard University Players,
'
· presents

•
•

•

•

•
•

tbir.1

•

•

•

•
•

'
•

.
.
The D velopment of the Black M•n ·
In Dance, Music 1Jnd Drama

•

Sammy Davis Jr.

•

dramatize the events leading up
to. and lncludlngtheassasslnat!on
of President Lincoln. The pro-'
gram will make the. theatre more
meaningful and more In accord
with the Natlon:J Park Service's
concept of Ford's Theatre as a
living memorial.

f

ra Aldridge TMatre · ·
•

January 12th & 13th
8:00 pm

L•

•

I S. udent Admission 50c
•

F ••

.
•

'
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Hyprocrisy of Black Greekdom

..

I

ers To The ·Editor

(Reprinted from Texas Southern Student Newspaper)
It is cs~en't1ally my .,o,,·n fl'cling of integri t,· that allo\l'S llll'
•
u speak our aoainst 13lack C.~ rl'ck socil'tics. I a1n, in ' fact, fo l·
.
your verbal di rrhea smeared
~)\\'ing n1 y higl~cst und~rsta;1ding . and. s11irit ,,f obligation t." . in· /
across thepages !the HILLTOP.
orn1 the studl'nts of this 131ack Un1vcrs1ty of th·' great hvpc>C/JS\ of
· I certainly ho e you haye recovered from t e Ill-effects
. . of
llack Greek .letter soc1ct1es, evc.n if rhat means bc~ng callc~l 3
the ''booze,,, e en though your
raitor- for I feel that I could not ~k about Black (.recdon1 11f I
letter Indicates otherwise. The
only sane thin .you have ·done
vere n ot s11eaking fron1 the inside.
I
.
To the Editor:
so far Is to re aln anonymous,
I 11ave acguircd a basic hang-up about l>cing Black, of African
Through no fault of the 1H11ltop
although this ·re eels the accepicsccnt; and identif)•in,,o \vith a WJ-IITE civilization. There arc
staff, the ''letters to the 4~tor''
tance of your
lit. To end on
section of the paper has ll""ome
a iiifui1ca1 note - ••Softly 1 :will
!1ose Blacks \vho try to make the1nselves Greek; •his, to, to n1y mind
subject to condition desc~+bed by.
leave\il>u.''
llegitin1ate. If you arc not a part of that culture, \vhy · learn t11eir
Veblen In his Theory of the Lelrederlck C. Lue
k
I
sure
Class
as
''conspicu®s
con.:.
ilphabets, 11erforn1 tl1eir rituals? In this res1:>ect, any Grc~ · fratcrna
sumptlon.'' In this termjnology
j
organiza tion should consider n1uch .of \\•hat its doi11g as fetish. l\len1· the Leisure Class has r othlng
bers of these societies usually _regard these intangible organizations
with which to occupy ll!f time,
. vith. irrational reverence nr obsessive devotion.
that ls nothing productlv~, so It
"
spends Its tlmia In unproductive,
Dear Editor:
It seen1s,~ especially on . our campus, that me1nbership into thc'e
superficial, meaningless Jende<t- .
It should be
ldent to anyone
'.; reek societies i~-usuall_v characteriz~a by the individual's exl>ression
vors.
1
·
who has attende this school for
· It seems that now stud~ts who
• r that there Is
>f snobbishness, ill'usions of grandeur, conspicuous tonsu.mption , ]>re- have been writing to the l~llltop,
Just one semest
much very d
tely wrong with
.<ense of su1>erior intellect, culture or so1>histication, and most obvious,
especially those who have • letter
Howard. Many ,f the freshmen
:he incons.iste11cy of femini11
. e daintiness.
each and every weekhave dulghave already had· experience with
ed themselves In this p asltlc
•
Today, 'it seems that ' I;llack fraternal organizations have coin- fallacy. ·
.
the paternalistic over-powering
Howard · admlnl ration · through
milted themselves to the ,perpetuation of segregation and inequality;
They have, by and large,1wasted
the campaign · o end compultl1is is caused by their restrictive membership. Among their guali- or conspicuously consumed the
sory ROTC. Now all the new stutime and space of the Hilltop
dents, as well
the ·r est of .us ,
fications for jcining is - a high academic average; it would be a with personalized, antagipnlzed,
;alse assumption to presume that this prevails a1nong all members
jealousy lilsplred assaul~ onone • old settled stud ts, have witnessed
anotbe
spectacular
h
another
while
the
walls
of
erlcho
->nee in the organization. Some sororities h ave gone to t e extent fall doWn around them!
.
episode In yie play, called, •
••Faculty Pul'ge • or ·••Silence
)f over-looking students having the required average and based · Howard University Is ~I. The
Him Who Should ender My Natheir selection on physical rrppearance. Attempting to aviod the · administration, faculty, a111<1 stutives Relitless.' This Is my
"fat" and "uglv, ," they consider "how she will look in the costlv dent · body are sutterln1[· The
fourth year at H w'ard and I have
admlnlstratlon Is suffering from
experienced eve
act of this
~ostumes for open-probation performances."
••delusions of grandelir,• while
continuing !raged , produced and
" · One 'can also hear of these societies practiciug discriminate ad- the real condition de!1DtE medirected by Ad If Nabrlt ahd
• ,
dlocrlty and . what they ~ eed ls
mission 1>ractices-refusing the less "respectable.' fheir Bourgeoise on the job training? The faculty
Cohorts.
·'
ideas of respectability reflect in a large measure their assimilation
ls eslstlng In a state ~ susIt ls · quite
dent that this
of wl1ite standards of bel1avior . . They ignore the fact that the \\•bites pended animation; suffer1J1gfrom
periodic ••pluck g _out•• ls outa conflict between commitment
rageously sham l, at the least.
dra\v the line at the wrong 110int and put all of us i11 the sa1ne "ba~."
and administrative repJils~l. The
It ls unfair,
Just--even InWhat constitutes res1:>ectability for a white man · may be just \vhat student body Is sutterln,g from
human- -to the
allfled profesBlacks ass ume for sur vival in a " 'hite \vorld. Can other Blacks clain1 doclllty, apathy, and m1i[·"11.ded
sors who have
r~ their taInterests.
lents Into the Ho rd educational
things they are by nature not-a nd condone others as \\'ell? ·
A visible example of the prestream, helping to enrich the
So dcc1>l y are Bou~geoise values engra\·ed in Black Giecks 1hat sent antlclpatlon, petty 4ttltude
entire river by heir own prethC)' gi,·e little attention to tl1eir Black culture. Rather, these Black. of we, the students, Is. e~lblted
cious minerals. I eel Dr. Lefcoby
the present statpments
wltz, Dr. Ham ond, i30d Dr.
· fraternal societies 11lace em1>hasis u pon l'rogra1ns \vl1ich appeal I<~ appearing In the· letters1 to the
Schipper were all men.of characBourgcoisc ,vhites; tl1ev , provide fasl1ion sh o\\'S, extra,·aga n{ teas editor. \V~ have no t11re for
ter who dared to I speak out
·
I
d
I
,i\,
individual
personality
cc
nfllcts
~ 11 d lavisl1 So~i~~Is i11 \'1 '11ic;l: t11t:: , ,1illL~lL c1;: 1 .~s i11g 1 J ta11 CJIL ul l.'.tJ11
and personal dislikes to~]
against the fasc I-like, totallc
tartan state that . hall been and
su mption arc copied. lcl o\vcver, in their efforts to justifv rhci.r rled on through ourcampu
ls existing at t Is university.
existence, tl1ese Black organiza tions have n1ad c atten111ts to render media.
i
1
Dr.
Marcus,
In
Is
own
words,
v
When we refuse to dev e our
"was just caught y the system-ser,:ice to th e less fortunate. One Greek letter sororit y condu cted a Intellects to the presslngt rmol.l
a mediocre syst m which was
chari table drive and coll ected $15,000; tl1c cu ltimatin g program '""' of our present clrcum~ ances
Interested In m • talnlng Its meattended b\• the n1cn1bers wl10. \Vore over $20,000 \vortl1 of clothing"
here at Howard, such as I efusal
dlocracy.''
to deal with the oustinl of 3
'. f\ s it ",~p11ears, much of Black Greeks' cons1>icious consun11)tion progress-minded,
f 'o rvvardWhat Is even m re outrageousis devoted to tl1eir o\vn organization's social life Tl1cv spend a thinking Instructors, needed-rely shametul than the loss of the
rclativelv.-~ lar_Q.C amot111t of time a11c1 rcsourc.·cs on social ''11art~·i11g .~' visions in Humanities ieourse
four professors as the manner
v
offerings, co-educational •vlsltaIn which they w re dismissed,
Somc of their finances go to foster tl1ei r 1>rctcnsc of brotherhood : their tlon ·of dormitories, lackofastuSuddenly, withou any warning,
rush parties and other 'such activities are constant efforts to in1prcss dent dominated judlclar41, and
the watchf\11 haw swboped down
others to ·i'oin. D o these · inclividuals \vithin sucl1 grou11s actually outdated "d.o clle and foss\llzed''
and took four t Ing souls out
approach to the arts as exuded
.of our midst. ook them and
possess brotl1erl1ood in its real meaning of reverc11ce and respect for by the School of Fine Arts !
.
sentenced them I
edlately be~th cr ]>Co pie and oneself?
·
We · serve as the ad'1!il/lstr:rfore 11\e Chris as vacation,
tlon's biggest weapon; bEfause,
while everyone ,
so caught
.
M ost indi \'iduals, after joining Greek letter organizatio11s, signa- . by .not ~4lallng with the lne ties
up In .the •'spirit of Christmas••
li ze their acl1ie;,cment of "cultu,re" by tl1is affiliation. ' l;'o tl1c . con · and contradictions lnhe ent In
that he was !neap le
of for'
fi 1
l
]
this bureaucratic monster which
mulating
a c Ive protest
trary' s0111e possess, . on the whole, only a su1>er cia cu tu re; . t i~·v computerizes our every. moveagainst the adml !ration's acspcnd -little ti1ne in reading, in !attending 1>ublic forums or lyceums. ment and stagnates andfrw rates
tions. As If this w re not enough,
Greeks revolve thei r lives on th e wl1olc around activities of the social our every motivation, w allow
we learn upon
r return, that
•
r
·
'
them to resf on their 11 urals.
the powe~-that- · have trumped
\VOrld of th e fraternity Of sorority, thus, diverting tJ1cmselves fron1
In the fUture, add strength to
up "leg~' charg against three
seriOlJS interest in learning
the purpose for which th4r ••1etof the professors an<l. dismissed
10
T ern1in u these so-called "Greeks" the .intellectuals of our campus ters
the editor'' sectlon!!xlsts;
the fourth for se mliigly no ap"
the airing of true opinions, deals,
parent reason at al}. At least
'is a grave injustice. · There is notl1i11g intellectual about sadistical and beliefs.
the{ie powers co Id have been
G. Ayers
people, \vl10 have . notl1ing 'else to do witl1 other. people, \vho beat
honest (I know It' very dlff1cult
the "behind>" of ·thei r brotl1ers ( if son1e may do it in public-one n1ay
sav it in public) ,_ and who begin a 11rocess of d~-humanization .called

l;onsnicuo
r
. .
Consumnti
·
r ·

Sha eful .·

I

•

'

Brown ,

i11itiation.

'

•

·
·
·Dear Editor:
·
We must remember".however, that Black people can1e .i,n to intiIn . response to the ' letter
mate contact \vi th whites and assimilated white ideals and "standatd ••Brown Box'' (Jan. 5). 'I would
of behavior, · resultin11 in . the imitation of whites' crude and bizarre like to direct my reply to the
v
anonymous •columnist' · It Is
culture.
·
clearly evident why you late to
Black Greeks' initiation ceren1onies are in1itation of the bar- write letters for publlcatton. My
advice to you Is that It ts jbetter
baric behavior of the op1>ressor whites. These organizations perpetu - to say · nothing and let
'le
ate tl1e warpness of that race by submitting fellow Black brothers think you are foolish than oopen
· · pain-as
·
ypur mouth
remove
doubt.
to be press9red into hum bl eness, b y in fl 1ct1ng
a master O\'er Now
to theand
matter'
1n al
question.
his slaves, by indoctrinating with trivialities, and, in all, a destruction
I "vehemently applau41 Mr.
1
0f
l'ty
·
Ewart Brown's action; there ls
persona
·
'
no better way to treat savilges - , We have fought .for hundreds of years to free ourselves from the friendly persuasion Is for dpmeschains of slavery, yet join a Black liraternal gro".p and you are lc<I Ucated animals and humir belngs. Next time you anc your
around again b y a d og•s· ]eash -you n1ust crawl . S ure1y· Bl ac k. men friends
desire a •swingln@f' sesdo not need humbleness beaten into ' them, when most 'are suffering sl~n, I stronglysuggestth~jungle
inferiority con1plexes inflicted upon him by tl1e white man.
-- there you can doallthel~wing,
k Ing without Interference ll~m a
How can anyone fairly l)nd objectively .look into these Blac · clvlll~ed human being. All~, next
Greek letter societies and find an actual worth and purpose in them' lime you have that strongl~N>uise
- ·
· e ff ect1veness
·
· Iost 111
· t h e1r
· h ypocr1sy,
· . tt..
to writerestrain
a letter
of that
. I ._ut:lieve
t h e1r
1s
•1e!e fore, I please
yourself
..-'nokind,
one
urge an immediate and · complete disbandment of all Black Greeks. wants to see the exu · '
'of
i

•

-

-

•

,

to use the word '"honest'' in
connection with this adiplnlstratlon); admitting that the real ri>ason the professqrs were dismissed 1was to st111e- -no, 4bollsh- any expression. of thinking that
differs from their own. Actually,
the problem goes deeper than
jllst
"keeping the natives
restful,'' for. each time another
professor ls made a victim at
this J!lantatloil, It Is lndlca~ve of
how afraid Nabrlt and Cohorts
are of losing thelrpreclous.pbsitlon as "administrators~•· They
. cannot allow real academic free•
•
dom, for that would mean Jeopardizing their Congresslonal- •
granted Job of educating young
minds In the behavior ot docile
negro· subjects, Instead of creaUve Black leaders,
Yes, It's shameful, unfair and
tmjust. But It should not and does
not have to continue. Do we have ..
to wait unUI another name.. Is
added to the list of victim~, be- ,
. fore we take strong action?
Faculty' members--how much
will you take before you will
join with students willing to
sacrlflce their ••security'' at
Howard for the sake of sensibility at Howard? Students--how
much can you stomach? Would
you be willing to get together and
demand that all of our professors
(including the six ousted last
year) be reinstated by boycotUng
this school until all our demands
are met? What action will you
take?.
'
U you feel that I am advocating
••interference with the normal
operations and fllnctlons of the
University•' then you are correct.
It Is also time for others to take
a stand for what Is right. Even
though I know that I, too, may
silffer repercussions as' the
result of speaking out, my con~
science dictates that I must take .
that chance, for the "n.qrmal
·operations and !Unctions•• of. this
J
University are Interfering with
the educational wel!are oJ all 'my
fellow Howard brothers and sisters and our Instructors.

Brenda J. Adams·

Superficial
·TQ the Editor :
I would like to comment on
"the provocative but . ·superficial
expose of 14th St. prostitution In
·the January 5th Hilltop. Since
when does a sample of one constltiite a ••scientific•• study?
Evidently the writer and l know
different 14th Streets. While ,It
Is certainly true that lnclemenl
wea~er somewhat reduces the .
venereal traffic, on the coldest
nights there are still to be found
dozens of love proletarians s~
dulously hawktnt their service;
In the summertime
fheseveteran
•
•
voluptuai:tes ·number In the
, scores. Next time, have y,pur ace
reporter walk 2 or 3 blocks south
of 14th and U to better appraise
this peripatetic meat market.
Further, unllke the happy-golucky whore quoted, selling one's
(Letters Continued Page 6)
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year.
''Risln' Up" Is a cbllectlon
of material chosen from the
'
works of many accomplished artists, It ranges from t!he early
poetry of James Weldon~ohnson, ·
to the bitterness of tOday' s LeRo! Jones, from old Negro spirituals, to the. popular song ••No ·
More'' of the muslclal ''Golden
Boy''. Also, the produtjtlon will
feature some of the works written
by members of the ) Howard
Players.
.
The scene ''No More" ls a
...._
statement to the world that
'
Negroes will bow down no more.
RISIN' U~: (Above) The cost of the Howorcl Player•' procluct on loin In one of the procluction numbers. Right) . Llncla Braclley
"127th Street'' probes the prob-'
O'Neal, one of the choreographers pau1e1 during rehear1l l1. (Below) Director• harle1 811tler ond J mes Fair di1cu11 their,
!ems of substandard llvfng in the
•
.
•
ghettos, "The Funeral Sermon''
"
interpretation 1.
demonstrates the image of the
•
:Negro preacher who kep whole
production has been directed and
. ''Riilln' Up'' will ·nm tool&! t
communities subservient to his
designed by James Fatr,Charles
·will,
I
and tomorrow ntght 1n the 1ir· a
"Buddy'' Butler and Linda BradAldridp Theatre •. Admission fc r •
I The Da-Neal dancers interpre(
ley. Lighting ls by Ron Truitt,
studeQts ls 5~. .
'
the th,me In · choreogr,,hy, The

I

.

.

'

•

•

'

•

'

-

•

l.iy William Curry

- ·

lor was onplano,natural!y, widenoticeable duringthlsplecewh!.ch
ly recorded Grady Tate was on
has Its origin In Haiti.
drums and accomplished compOThe remainder of the cone rt
ser Ben · Tucker held down bass.
contained sounds reminiscent of
Billy Taylor's trio was not
Sliver, Art Tatum and the
e,
jllst Billy Taylor - not all piano
A few ballads had a magi al
like Erroll Garner. Much of the
quality about them. Thanks a e
musical work load was given to
to be given for who and wh• t- - ·
•
Tate and Tucker, and their comever ·m ade Billy Taylorpossi!J e.
blnatlon was Indeed propulsive.
-----------f---=======~~~!!!!!!~----'::.....!!!!!
•
,Hallmarks ·of the Billy Taylor
s\yle were In · full evidence •'
Howard University I recently
rlJythmic force, subtlety, sim••
presented the present E\llly Tayplicity and remarkable Interplay
•
lor Trio at Cramton Auillltorium,
wl.th!n the trio. The music was
.
and there was a repeat perforfresh, clear and lively, and the
wall was construe ed and the
dramatize the events leading up
Ho.
w
ard
University
gradua1
te,
.
mance of Mlhat occurred and
musicians were cohesive.
to and including the assassination
building was used om then on
Herb
Davis
will
be
among
the
transcended six years ago. TayBefore the concert began, Tayas a storage place for Govern ~
, of President ·Lincoln. The procast
performing
at
the
r
Ing
lor conveyed to me two obsergram will make the theatre more
ment publications.
of the new Ford's Theatre.
vations that seemed to be foster•
•
mean!ngtul and more In accord
.4. Sound and L!g Program-The National Park Service I as
ing a great amount of his perwith the National Park· Service's
a contemporary t hnlque for
i. J
undertaken the restoration of
sonal concern. One was that of
bringing alive the any aspects
concept of Ford's Theatre as a
'
l ..
Ford's Theatre to memorial ·ea
the twenty-five campus perforof history--w!ll b utilized to
living memorial.
mances made by him only five
unique moment In Ame,ican If s•
have been at Institutions de- · tory .
•
'•
signaled as being predominantly
A unique feature of the restoration project has been the proNegro In student population.
vision for live theatrical produc..
The
other
observation
con. ''
•
tions. These will be plays of .\the
''
c,erned
the
fact
that
Negroes
are
pres~nts
•
1863.65
period
which
were
Pi
onot writing about jazz, and this .
'
•
duced at Fofd's Theatre,(emp ais as true a statement as the
siz!ng thn~e which were ·tgrass
ls
green,
Jazz
gets
wide
'
nessed by President .L !nco r ).
coverage In special and lay peShakesper!an plays, and modern
riodicals as well as In dally
productions relating to the
•
newspapers, and the only other
of P •r esident Lincoln. Througtilthe
Negro writer that we could realselection of classic plays w11tch
ly mention was Leo! Jones.
are historically related to lthe
•
building Itself; through prod~c
The evening's first selection
was Clare Fisher's ''Pens!Uve.''
t!on of works played In · Fo1~'s
Theatre In the past and plays at
The melody was stated In typirenect .the times, ld!!als and ,lncal Taylor fashion - easily re•
cognizable but shaped gracetully ·
nuence of Abrabam Lincoln, : he
•
and sagaciously to his .own likmaximum interpretive valu of
'
ing. There was a long solo by
the theatre can be realized. ·
Billy Taylor Performs in .
'
Taylor as Tate and Turner play- ,
District of Columbia tire c e
Cramton Auditoriu r
ed hand-!n-glovebeh!ndhim. ••on
reg\llattons limit audience ~ei
' tq:;reen Dolphin Street,'' a genuine
' .'
. Ing tor live performance& ' to
bdl>jazz classic followed and was
600. Theorig!nal Ford's Theatre,
beautiful done. Here was when
although it was advertised I as
Tucker was given the opportunity
seating 2500, actually accomnIto show-of! his outstandingly nodated only 1700.
. .
•
THE . REAL JAZZ--rievtewed
nonseose technique and mechaniThe original cost ot Fa 's
by
George ()'dercer. I ''The
cal skill.
Theatre in 1863 was $75,000 ,In, ''I Wish I Knew !'low It Would
Original Dixieland Jaz~ Band."
cluding furnishings. The cost of
Feel To Be Free'' ls the title.
8:00, WAMU-FM, 88.5, fednesrestoring the theatre to·lts risong of Taylor's next-record alday, January 17,
·
glnal design ls estimat~ at
bum. This has been handed down
elopment of the ·B lack-Man
$1,900,000.
from gospel music and has been
The building was purchas by
Dav~
packed up by people Uke. Nina ·
ance, Mu8ic• and Drama
Simone who, I understand, ls , the Federal Government In the
fall of 1865 and remodeled for
popularizing it on one of the
Sammy Davis, Jr. will be per'
' building. he
'
•
use as an ottlce
loeal
rock
~atlons.
forming -- one night o ly -·~ at
Interior
of the theatre was ' ~ed
f
«Titoro" was neXt and was an
.
the DAR's Constitution Halll on
and the building used as an Al my ·
excellent example ot how far·
Monday, January 29, 1968, at 8:30
'
'
Medical
Museum · and for pro·
12th & 13th
•
a11eld
Billy
Taylor
will
range
to
p. m. He is giving his Ume free
ceasing the records of U1 on
· find material suitable for him.
for a benefit for the jFore!gn
soldiers.
8:00 pm
The trio's free-noat!ng, smooth•
Student Service council.
·
t.nother tragedy occurr
ly-meshed rhythnilc vtt•llty was
Tickets are now on sale ·at the
•
Jlllle
9,
1893,
when
the
third
r
prominent during this ·piece.
·Foreign Student Service l:;ouncll,"
collapsed, killing twenty-two
Drummer Tate's CIJickness and
or the Talbert Tlckj!t Agency,.
government workers. A new I ut
carpo-pedal Finesse were very
Willard Hotel, NA 8-5575.
.

Close to twenty years ago, a
professor of music at Virginia
State College told Billy Taylor
that he would probably never develop to make a s!gn!flcant contribution to the art, I-However
some people watched With interest a career that was a good
decade in the making, and to them .
, Taylor's success was not such a
great surprise.

I

•

'

Ford's Theatre:

Alumnus -J

'

l·

NRT C
1

IDS

st

for Re ·opening· ,

•

ard University Players

•

lue

•

'

•

•

Jazz·

•

'

Sammy

Jr.

In

I a Aldridge Theatre

anua~

-

dent _Admission 50c
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Black Hiatory.:_

Letters to the Edito
•

... Continued
"bod'' b~omes In time just as
tedious and monotonous as any
other repetitive job--the same
old ''grind.''

•
•

Nitty

· by Irvin Ray

Nor, _ indeed , do'

Dear Editor:
Your editorial "hamstrung"
' 'hooker~'' (not 1 'hoOfers'') 'e njoy
got right down to the nltty*grltty
their work- -unless one is masoof ·what student government
chistic enough to enjoy disease,
should be and has not been. Your
pregnancy1 harassment, arrest,
enumeration of the areas In which
< abuse, and' degredatlon.
student government should have
Finally, soclologlcar and psysole control displayed Insight and
choanalytic studies reveiil that
realism. Seeing the Hilltop speak '
most trollops a re infact~itncre
dibly enough- -lesbians! If tllese , out •for the practical and desiralatter-day Fanny Hills seem to · ble, does much to help those ·who
have seen you fly wild and arrobe remarkable_lays, It Is because
gant keep the basic faith we have
they sklllfUlly dissemble pleain the nonfanatlclsm of the Hillsure to flatter the egus of their
top editors.
, male clientele. In contr~dlc
Student control of nonacademic
.tion to tl1£:ir more respectable
affairs at Howard, and Indeed
counterparts, these soidlsant
all universities, Is a must. The
heterosexuals are mere~y superb
administration ·must In fact acdctresses who give their most
convincing performances In a 1cept this and stop giving lip
service to It. It must not . point
ho rizontal position.
a finger If there are some finanDaniel Malloy
cial deficits. Students will make
mistakes just as It does.
The editorialist's hope that the
new year may bring'' a student
government drive for liberation
and Independence'' Is either
based on Ignorance of meanlngfUI strides In that direction by
To the Editor:
Howard's student government unConscience will no longer allow
under Ewart Brown , Barbara
m.e as a stu!l,ent and an alumnus
Penn and others or It was an
of Howard University to stand
arrogant dismissal of their efmutely and Idly by and watch what
fectiveness.
·
I pelieve to be a critical and
The advent of student control
dangerous situation continue to
of nonacademic affairs and Inexist for our women students.
fluence on academic matters
Not only are they subjected to
came In with their. adm!nlsthe undue hardship of !laving to
tratlons.
provide t.r ansportatlon at their
They haven't moved mountains
own expense to and from campus,
or a Hilltop. But the day, when
but 'even In trying to flag dO\\'tl
elected representatives of the
cabs or to catch buses and exstudents control the activity fees
peclally by "hitch-hiking'' rides,
and university publications, Is
expose themselves to all manners
coming. And a great day It will ·
of rapists, purse snatchers, and
be.
undesirable characters.
I address myself especially to
Bobby Reed
the cattse of those girls who must
''c.o mmute'' from the Meridian
11111. I feel the neighborhood
through with they must ,go, along
'
with being larger and requiring
more time · to traverse, holds
dangers which a re at least doubly
as ' great as those of the Slowe
Hall residents ..
The zero weather and the consWASHINGTON, D. C. (January
tant danger which these women
5) - - Howard University officials
must dally subjeqf themselves to
announced the reeelpt of a
daily along with (Ii ponslderable
$1,400,000 gift from the Vivian
· expense, are
ue hardships
Beaumont Allen Foundation of
which these stu ·ts must sufNew York City to be used to
fer.
strengthen the teaching program
· It Is through
fault • of their
and provide scholarship aid In
own that the y m t endure these
the University's College of Medithings, but an administration
cine.
which has not been caring and
According to Howard President
forward-looking enough to deal
J ames ~l. Nablt, Jr., $650,000
with · these circumstances and
of the grant 'vlll be used for
make a mple provision.
establishing teaching fellowMust we wait for an ugly situaships In the Department o!Medltion to occur 'vhlch would emclne, and the remaining $150,000
barass this university and Indeed
for student scbolarshlps. The
shock this entire city before ac-'
last portion will make available
tion is taken? If so, the wait
to qualified student scholarships
will not be long for as soon as
of approximately $2,000 per year.
the weather breaks three months
Dr. K. Albert Harden, dean of
from now, the undesirable elethe College of Medicine, said the
ments .mentioned before will be
gift was the first to be received
1 on every corner and you C31!
by the Unlver:sity from the Founcount on several Incidents.
dation. The grant was one of
It Is time the administration
. '
several awarded to medical colstopped delegating so much t1]Ile
leges by the organization, which
to '•covering up'' the.:
. adverse
.
previously had directed most of
puqllclty which arlses -.from InIts support to Columbia Univer. dldents ' Involving Howard stusity,
dents and start to lessen: the
Dr. flarden added that the grant
chance of their oc~rrence.
Is "particularly slgnlflcant'' be- .
· I, therefore, urge the unlversl\ ty to take steps Immediately to . cause It will enable the College
to encourage young physicians
"- provide economical and safe
to join the faculty. ·
.
transportation for the women stuThe purpose of the Vivian
dents of Howard no later than the
Beaumont ... !!en Foundation Is
beginning of second semester
to ••provide for the well-being
cl";"ses. If this Is not do!le, I
of mankind In the United States
then urge the student bodyto'take
of America and elsewhere''
direct and meaningful steps to
through research, publications,
persuade the administration to
and the establishment and mainprovide this facility which they
tenance of services which will
owe these students. A student
be beneficial to persons. The orjudlcl.a ry and non-compulsory
ganization's special Interest
ROTC are thli\gs less ungent
Is medical and nursing education.
than the basic safety of those
.precious females who cook our
dinners, provide us comfort and
ATTENTION SENIORS
companionship.
TODAY
'
IS THE FINAL DAT.E FOR
Robert B. Lee
. CAPS AND GOWNS
•
MEASUREMENTS IN TH1'
Graduate Student
University · Bookstore &
Personnel Program
Dental-Medical Bookstore
Class of '66 •
most

of

Wh re Do W Begin?

these - unfortunate
1

Save the

Women .,.

.

Med School
Gets Million
Dollar Grant

•

Ii Is dltflcult for i' columplst
to come up with a new and vlblfant
i column each week; this prolilem
, ; Is Intensified when one Is atteniptr'<-lng to present black hlstor~, a
<-Jong-neglected · study. It Is J el),. · cPUraglng to have encount'fred
many students who have expretsed
the desire for a weekly black lsc
tory column; It Indicates that b, ack
students are ready to know about
themselves. But the problem ~Ith
presenting black history ls.\VH RE
TO BEGIN?
I could begin with the c die
of Civilization: no, not Egypt but
the Sudan, whlc~, In the "i' rly
eons of this planet Included the
Sahara. All of this great.mod rnday desert that ' stretches across
most of northern Africa was nee
lush, fertile ·meadowlands and
forests. Early ••man'' proliably
originated In this region. He·1was
of . a reddish-brown comple Ion.
What we today · call Egypt was
'
originally
called Chem (by the
Africans) .and Its :people 'i'ere
blacks, retugees, lllld the children
of refugees from the Sahar~ regions which were beglnnlng1, by
some lnexplanable geologic ph!enomenon, to deterlorat~ Into ,arid
wastes. The . ''fair'' .~omplepcion
of modern-day Egyptian~, as 1well
as their name, Is the produc~t of
conquest and lntermarrlageofJ ucceedlng waves of Asian Invaders.
Or I could begin In c'onte!Jlpo: ary
times and run down the bll on
Marcµs
Garvey (who all you
Black Power advocates should
know about), the founder and JPresldent of the Universal Negro Improvement ·A ssociation; but best
(and most bitterly) remembered
for his so-called ''back toAfrllca''
movement.
I
, Don't worry, I will get to Garvey.
In the meantime, I 'viii ask mirself.
If I will ever have enough l ime
and space to devote to \V. Er B.
DuBois, Jomo Kenyatta, Kwfl.me
'Nkrumah, Booker Washington~ or
'Bill.le Holliday (Oh yes, Lady Di y!).
:

And there Is the Har em Renaissance, which featur !<I black
writers such as Count
Cull.en,
Jean Toomer, Langst
Hughes
and the late professor of English,
Sterling Brown. I say late
ause,
good teachers · at How ;rd University seem to be dro Ing out
of existence like flies. ght, Dr.
Nabrlt? (I might devote column
to his past legal battle against
the political suppression f blacks
In the South so that stude ts might
learn enough to combat dmlnlstratlve suppression here .
or I could begin with w II-known
names at Howard such
Frederick Douglal!s, c;harles • Drew,
George \Vashlngton Carv r, Phyllis \Vheatley, Sojourner , ruth and
Harriet Tubman (there are only
halls named after them, y kno,v).

Where to begin, where to begin? Do I tell of 19th century
freedom fighters such as Nat Turner, Denmark Vesey, Joseph Cinque and David Walker? Do I .tell
of ~he unknown and the unremembered such as Henry Highland Garnet, Crlspus Attucks, explorer
Mart in Robinson Delaney, and
••b!ac~ natlopallst'' Bishop Henry
Turner? \Vhere do I begin?
. ,

•

.

.
There Is so much ground to
cover and the research seems
fathomlessly deep. This column
will make a start, but don't depend
on me to make you proud of being
black. Take an . afternoon and drop .
over . to the library -- ' don't go
upstairs because all you can lea.r n
ther~ Is patience. Go to the Moorland Room and dig yourself.

'

.

•

-
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••
>

.
Orderly Haward stud nts picketing in .f rant of the District
Building Tuesday to pr test Title Ill of the Crime .Bill.
•

.

•

•

•

. .

t

•

'
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(If you flunk, at le I you'll be awake.)
Sure you've use~ NoDoz to help you
stay awake the nighl before an exam .
·But have you ev1ri: thought of taking
NoDoz to niake you1 self a little sharper
during ·the exam its~ If?
Well, maybe you should.
Let's say you 're one of those guys
who doesn't have t · cram like mad the
night before: (Even
you 're probably
not getting your usu.a l amount of sleep . )
And let's say the morning of the big
'
exam, you find yo y rself head~ng for
class; kind of droyi;y and unwou11d
and wondering if Tfe Great Brain has
deserted you in the 1 ight.
· Whal do you do 1

fo,.

You panic, that's. what you do.
Or, if you happe1 ed to read this ad,
·you walk coolly ove ·to the water cooler
and wash dow
uple of NoDoz, the
•

'

I

Exam ill. And before long you 're feel- ·
ing m.o e alert and with it again .
Yo see, NoDoz helps bring· you up
usual level of alertness, so you
don't j st sit there in a fog; it's got what
it lakes to help restore your perception,
your r ca)l, and even your ability to
solve p oblems.
'
.
Inf ct, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimul~nt for your mind that you .. can
lake w 'thout a prescription. Y.ft it's not
habit f rming.
Ole y, but what about the guy who
goofs o f all term and has to }am every·
'
thing i the night before .
Are we saying NoDoz will keep him
'
..
from fl ming out?
No .e.
We e just saying
he'llbe lertandawalce .
As he flunks.

•
•

'•.
>

'

•

•

•
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Team Prepa es Young Talent
petition In 6 'CIAA Tourney ·

Boxing ·Returns ~ To Howard
... '

•

..
•

•

•

'
•'

by John Turner
•
•
.
Who Is Gary Lindsay? He Is
He' usually
walio:s to school
from
•

now Howard University's only
his house near Soldier's Home.
representative In the noble spi>rt · · Often, he may walk all the way
of boxing.
downtown to Finley's Gymna. Gary, a njltlve of Washington,
sium.
'
·
D.C., ls a graduate of ~oosevelt .
His desire to remain In shape
Hlgll School. This 5'11'' and 156
drove him to li>se thlrey pounds
po\llld young man has- boxed In
which he had gained during the
three amateur and two exsummer. This was accomplished
hibitions. His last exhibition• was
in a little leas than three months.
in the Washington Coleslum on
. He •did this by hard training and
the sam.e .night that P rotessor
by eating a minimum ot food.
Nathan Hare scored a- knockout
Now that he Is back in shape,
over a boxer from New England.
he must eat steak almost every
gary has had two unanimous deday.
.
c\slons and 'one split decision t6
He trains six and sometimes
his credit; thus, he Is undefeated.
seven days a week. He may work
'
In mid Janµary, he expepts to
out or just run. Because he spends
have another bout to prepate him
so much of his time either studyfor the Golden Gloves wlilcb begin
ing or training he also must
on February 16. While not taking
restrict his social activlttes •
· an Improper attitude, Gary does
· The tuture looks promlsingfor
. not expect to ·win. "I am fighting
Gary Lindsey. Eventually, he ex.- now to get experience; The averpects to reduce his weight to 14?
i'age amateur Is expected to lose
pounds. Then, he will be a wela few of his first fights because
terweight. In a,ddltlon, he plans
he has so much to learn."
to change his name to Skinny
And Indeed ~e ls learning. He
Cassius. When the 1969 Golden
has had the opportunity to either
Gloves comes, Skinny Cassius is
talk with or to closely observe
very hopetul of capturing the no·s uch well known boxers as:
vice division championship.
Muhammed All, Joe Frazier,
Bobby Foster, and ·Gypsy Joe
All of these bouts are a part
Harris. Among other things, he
of his master plan. "With ha~d
has learned that "you must
work and a little bit of luck,
always be mentally and physicalJ hope to be In the 1972 Olymly prepared to take a beating,
pics.''
'
whether
you actually
receive one
.
.
or not. It helps to give you the

.

will earnestly miss Le(st
Another problem
Hall faces ls the num r of men
willing to 'partlclpalie In the
wrestllng program. ••wrestling'•, he said, Is the t
ot sp.. :t
where almost anyone · an participate due to· the fact that there
are various weight c uses for
the tall and thin or sh rt and fat.
Then again just the av .rage built
RUY can learn how to werestle.
The weight dlvlsloos in which
Howards team comp.e t s are 115 0
123, 130, 137, 145, 152, 160,
177, ~91 and unlimited

Howards· potent and versaule
wrestllng team are Nortori Newsome, Henry Wilson, James
Pugh, BlllMyers,JohnGay, Willy
Harper, Aloozo Coley, James
Walker, Arthur Thompson, Linwood Nelson, London Whitted,
Kenneth Lee, Robert Dickson, Joe
Parks, Walter Brown, othls
Hooper, Cedric Mackenzie, Elworth Corum, Alfred Barnes and
Hew Lord,
one outstanding freshmen In
which co-captain William Rlchardsoo says ls the man to watch
In the coming years ls ·versatile
and hlgllly talented Jimmy Walk''This . years wre ling team - er. He not ooly Is outstanding In
the grunt and sweatl,.sport of
has a tall order to fi 1 because
wrestling but alsb starred last
last year they won Ix out of
season on Howard's football
eleven conference c amplon team. ••Jimmy,'' he say•• Is the
ships,•• says the hi y lntelllstrong silent type who doesn •t
Jeni Coach Hall. Wh he plans
like to brag about his abilities
to do ls to rely on returning.
but prefers to go · about his
performers such co-c tains and
wrestling with t1e burning delast year first plac winners
sire
that makes a CIAA
.Gregory Bolton and William
champion. So watch ·out for
Richardson. Other
st place
Jimmy W:ilker, he Is the nameto
winners team are I;!o rt Lay and
remember,
Larry Merrlcleth.
wo third
••The Bison wrestling team Is
place winner who -1n all's opilooking t1>ward Its freshmen and
nion try harder becaus they are
sophomores as a nucleus of
third; Augustus Gr ger · and
strength In the coming years,'•
Clyde Mason.
•
says Coach Sidney o. Hall. He
Other members
(Continued on Page 8) "
make up

Last year Howard Unl1 ersity
had the tlnest wrestllnc . am In
the CI.AA, cooference aJ/ld this
year thelr "ew c0ach Sl•1°9Y o.
Hall Is looldng to 1968 for arW!ler
championship and a •"1ac) as outstanding as the ooe lln· 1967.
Though Mr. Hall r,eadll}1· admits
his team ls undergol.ni a rebuilding phrase there 1fr.e still
some tine atheletes ~ he
t;opes will carry the te
while
the underclassmen are gaining
vaJuable experience.
When asked about the roblems
a new coach faces In flrytng to
match a championship rl~ord, he
said that actuallyhelsc1
ted
with a little bit of eYj rythlng.
For Instance he said U at there.
was a need for so
of his
atheletes to· hold down partlme
, jobs in ordet< to contln e there
education. Then again I few of
his players are on acad ic probation
and this el mlnates
·them all together. An example
of which Mr. Hall sadly ipve me
was In a conneetlon to ill player
who could notpartlclpatebecause
his eligibility had run 011t. This
exceptional performer 1 on · the
championship four years In a row
in his weight class. Fro the way
coach Hall was talking atiout him .
I . feel that the whole Btscln squad
~

~~1ntic:e:o~~ ~~P~~!~~ ~=~·~

•

by Gary Lind

·

•

'

•
•

He supplements the lessons
that he receives fr.om those professionals with the fundamentals
that he learns from the skilled
Instructors at Finley's Gymnasium. In the past these men
developed the National Golden
Gloves ch ampion In the bantamweight division. "The first thing

'

•

''

•

•

•

they taught me,'' he s a)'s, '' was

J

that box~n g is different from ordinar y street fighting. It Is an
art that requires as much dedi-

•

•

•

cation as natural ability.''

•

lf Gary's skill is half as great
as his dedication, he Is destined
to be great. Because he Is in
training, he must ldve up his car.

'

•

•

'

Cagers . Defeat

'
•

'
•

Lincoln 76-69

'

.

by Joel Carter

.
l
.

•

.

.•.

Howard University-took a giant
step Monday night with a victory
over Lincoln Unlv·erslty. Two
xormer lnterhlgh·players, Frank
Williams and Victor Smith, found
their scoring .t ouch In the second
half to lead Howard to Its eighth
victory In ten games. Even though
the Blsons were plagued by weak
foul shooting and alqiost equally
weak defense they &till managed
to obtain a 77-69 wlriJ
The visitors from· Washington,
D.C . jumped off to an early lead
15-3. However, they fell behind
29-2·8 before the half ~nded. With
3 :12 remaining before the t>al!way point, Howard managed to
tie the score 31-31.
Lincoln fell behind 33-31 as
How·a rd scored first In the second half. From this point the
Bison remained ahead of the
opposition for the entire half.
Victor Smith, who played at Bell
Vocational, scored 16 of his 23
points In the second h·alf. Frank
Williams, a former Collldge
standout, added 10 points after
the Intermission as the Bison
pulled away to a 77-69 victory.
Following Smith and Williams
In the scoring department were
' Daniels, Davis, and Taylor Wtth
. 9, 8, and 8 points respectively,

'

•
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•

.

•
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At Sanders, what you are is as iJTlportant as what you
what yol!I contribute to the de;velopment of new sy
our interdisciplinary team ap . roach will challenge
. problems beyond your specia ty, you prove yoursel

an do
terns. And because ·
ou with
sooner.

The assignments are deman ing, but the rewards re comm'ensurately
high. Compr:ehensive benefits including lOOo/o pre- aid tuition,
and liberal salary schedule ake the opportunity ~ard to match. More
significant, Sanders is an action company, its ·out tanding growth
provides rea secyrity an·d. its multi-scientific disc'plines assure you
an interestirag areer.

•

•
•

•

ASK your placement office. to.~ make an appointn1e t for you. The
Sanders story makes good lis·tening.
Feb uary 8
•

.'
'
•

CREATING NEW

IRECTIONS IN ELECTRONICS

DEAS

Fri. Jan. 12

Elizabeth CJty

\

' .

.

Basketball

-

'

That means you ca·n i rove yourself ooner. here

Sportsweek

Fri. Jan 12 ·

•

•

Bison ·

at Morgan
• Men's Gym
Wrestling

•

'

'
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John Crawford performs a movement on the stillrings. To execute such a movement, not onl
he be agile, but he must possess strong abdominal . muscles. ( Photo by Ike)

•
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Gymnastics Club at Howard

•

TI1e

'

expansion

of I-Jo\vard ' s

athletic progr am to fulfill the
_needs and interests of its students
· has brought about the formation
of the gy ninastlcs ·club.
This organization has \Yorked
hard under the leadership of
Coach John c . Turpin, Jr. to gain
skill on the various pieces of
apparatus which are used. They
Include . the high bar, parallel
bar, trampoline, . side horse,
springboard, vaulting box, ropes,
still rings, long horse, side
horse, buck, and balance beam.
They also have a choice of performing such floor exercises as
forward roll, , backward roll,
cartwheels, leg circles, handstands, and kips. 11-Iembers practice Monday through Friday from
noon to 2: 30 p. m.
The main purpose of the gymnastics club Is to give students
a better gymnastics foundation
from which to work In order to
assist lnthedevelopmentofyoung ·
talent'. Coach Turnpln would also
like to develop the talent that
already exists on Howard's campus. Coach Turnpin feels that the
caliber of- e-vmnasttc potential
exists
on · Howard's campus
•
could participate in national competition.
According to Coach Turpin,

· by Porter Myrick
" Gymnastics requires apecullar
discipline in that the gy mnast
must be able to apply Intense
concentration and work by himself. If he cannot accept selfdiscipline, he will not 'be a good
gy mnast.''

Gymnastics ls the type of sport
\Yhlch Is both masculine and
feminine. -Women can participate
with no fear of becoming a "tomboy," Coach Turpin feels that
"the movements performed by
women are strictly feminine.
Gymnastics does not lead to masculinity and there ls no danger
of women losing their femininity,"

'

•

•
•

program \Yith the erhph Is ori
teaching young people th basic
fundamentals more and more
talent . will be used an~ more
exposure
to gymnastics v; 11 re,
suit· ''
Howard's gymnastics club
plans to give exhibitions during
the half-time of fUture :i.sketball games. They also plan to
visit surroundtn'.g school~ in the

.,

'

.

n C.
.

Approximately 200 outs anding
college and club athletes.ra
·-some
competing unattached--: e to
participate in the first annual
Gymnastics ls not popular at
National Invitational Tra Meet
predominantly Negro colleges,
to be sponsored . by the Cathollc
and there Is no competition in
Youth Organization at t . e D.C.
the CIAA. Mr. Turpin hopes that
National Guard 1rmory tiere tocolleges in tl\e CIAA will form
night.
·
l1
clubs such as the-Interest group
Big-name · incUvldual 1rntrles
here at Howard. This could evenregistered Include that qr ·John
tually lead to intercollegiate
Thomas, former ·Boston Univercompetition in gymnastics for
sity High-jump speclall.ft and
Howard,
•
a competitor in both t~e 1960
and 1964 Olympic Games preAccording to Coach Turpin,
viously, who has enteted· un''E111phasls on gymnastics ls low
attached. Thomas holds the
In the United States. Educators
American record of sevvn ·feet,
seem to have failed ·1n an atthree inches and has f leared
tempt to expose gymnastics to the
sever feet more ; than
other
entire population·, By beginning a
American jumpe~.
j .
Two University of S,outhern
'
' California speedsters vJ. o will
be spotlighted a;re the f bulous
from Page 7)
o. J. Simpson, a:unanlmcus 'AllAmerican football back and run· 7:00 p,m, Friday in the New
ner-up for the -lielsman jTrophy
Men's Gymnaslu·m .
Award, and Earl '. McCullo'1ch, the
The whole team ts. looking for
Trojans' leading pass r1i"_elvlng
strong participation from the
football end· and flanker, ;wno restudent body this weekend. They
cently was picked as a hurdler
feel that If the team has hundreds
of enthusiastic backers Friday It
will make their win over Elizabeth City a little easier and more
meaningful,
Co - captain Wm. Richardson
feels the reason for the lack of
student participation In the past
POSTER SIZE
meets was due 'to a misconcep1 ~. x 3 ~'- .
tion on the part of the student
Get your own 1!LO·U\ Photo
body, "I think that people have
Poster, Send ony Black a~1d White
a . tendancy to relate the false
or Color Photo from wa'.l let size
w'.restling on television with that
·to 8 x 10, or any negative from
lri a Intercollegiate match," he
214. x 2 14 to 4 x ' 5 inctes. We
says sorrowfUlly. ''In our.
will ·send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft .
matches we give It our all and go
BLQ-UP . . . perfect ! p ART
all out to give the audlcene a fine
poster. $4 .95 Ppd .
.
·
example of skill; courage and enSend any Bloc k. a ns] . h ite o r
durance. 11 There ·a re no pbon;.•
Colo r Photo fr om. 4 '' x 1'' to 8''
acting but r ather two highly . · x 10'' o r ony negat iv; 2 Vi x
talented teams competing for .'. 311i tn 4 · ~ x s··. w e. ~i- 11 ~ en'd
the favor of the on lookers and . you a 3 ft . x 4 f_t. BLO-UP
the prestige which goes with win- · $7, 95 Ppd .
nlng a wrestling meet.'•
Add N .Y . or NJ . So l~s , Tax ·.
On a whole the CIAA WrestlNo C. 0 . D. i
ing Champions of l 967 are !~king
Send Check or Money ( rder to>
to the ruture with visions of a
Ivy Enterpiises Inc.
successful year like the loud
431 - 70th , ••,
and hardy cheers of the students
Dept. 45 Guttonl*rg. M. J.
in the stands. Each member In his
Original Photo or N~g~tive
heart feels that If only th_e stureturned . l
dents would come out in full ·
Contoct us to be Blo- lµp Rep.
•
•
force to see what wrestling has
on your Camp1
to otter they would come back·
time and time again,

on the National AU's •7-mem~ from American, Georgetown,
ber, 1967 All-Am rlcan track and Catholic and Howard Univer'field team. Also from USC Is sities. Also froin such nearby afrecord pole-vii.ult r Bob Seagren, filiates as Morgan State College,
. In addition to e tries received Maryland State College, College
from distant poln s 1 Washington of William and Mary, the Ba.ltlarea representatl n lntheC.Y.O . . more Olympic Club, Quantico
Track Meet has b nforthcomtng Marines and Fort Belvolr.
'

•

honestly believes that all of the
boys on the team have good potential. "They work extremely
hard, they are conscientious,
they on a whole are a good
• bunch of boys, and they just plain
enjoy wrestllng,'' says the coach,
The team thinks of Mr. Hall as
an extremly capable wrestling Instructor who does · not mind ·
getting down on the mat and
demonstrating the various holds
and techniques of the sport
which they all love, They respect
him for this beeause he has
proven to them that In order -to
make Howard University• s
wrestling squad the best (again)
In the CIAA conference the· very
same bumps and bruises ,which
his men are taking he ls willing
to take also. In Coach Hall they
see a
who· has the Intelligence and· foresight to bring out of
them ever y ounce of ability, desire and esprit de corps that is In
them.
So far · the Bison wrestling
team have won against Morgan
and Galladet C alleges, and their
only lost was against Millers. ville. Morgan State College was
Howards' first conference met
anll they won It in good fashion. ·
The W&N posted over Morgan
will give the team the added
momemtum to take on and defeat
the highly respected Elizabeth
€1ty squad In a home game at

man
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vy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
in research embracing practically
ches of physical and engineering scid covering the entire range from
.
vestigation. of, fundamental problems
ed and developmental research.

'

,

'

'

boratory haS'current vacancies and a
ing need for · physicists,.
chemists,
. .
,.
rgists, mathemat1c1ans, oceanogra~
nd engineers ( electroniC, electrical;
m~cha ical, and civil) . . ?ersons appoin~e?
receive the full benefits of the career C1v1l
Servic
• \
··

'

.

.

-

•

•

Candid tes for bachelor's, master's and doctor's d grees in any of the above fields are
invited to schedule interviews with the NRL
tative who will be in the
•

"

HOWARD
UNIVERSITY
\.'.

'

· placement office on

•

.FEBRUARY 5, 1968
Those who .for any reason ai;e unable to .
schedu e interviews ·may write ~o The Director (C e 1818), Naval Research Labor&:
tory,
ashington, D; C. 20390.
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